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A staple at a big birthday party group, prom, and football game parties, Wings remained one of the most popular entrees for the entire country. One of the restaurant chains serving this ubiquitous food is Wingstop, a franchise specializing in chicken wings and boneless tenders that come in a variety of sauces and rub flavors. This chain began as a small,
aviation eatery in 1994 in Garland, Texas, and now has more than 1,300 locations across the U.S. For those following a low-fat or low-sodium diet, Wingstop is not the optimal choice, since the restaurant chain does not provide a number of menu items with a heart-healthy fare. But filling your plate with wingstop side carrots and celery sticks can keep your
total calorie count down and your food food value up. Wingstop specializes in wings of all kinds, loaded French fries, chicken tenders, and desserts. It is best to indulge in wings on occasion as they are high in fat, sodium and calories. If you eat at Wingstop, keep it simple - more toppings and sauces equal to more fat, sodium and calories. Try vegetable
sticks as a side dish that is a healthier substitute for French fries. -Barbie Cervoni, RD, CDE Most Wingstop menu items contain high-fat protein. You'll also find fried foods such as boneless tenders and copious types of French fries, including Seasoned, Buffalo Ranch, Cheese, and Louisiana Voodoo-all full of sodium and calories. To prevent fat and salt, you
can limit yourself to two to three giant wings and order a couple of sides of carrots and celery to fill the meal. Restaurant breaks its menu into the following categories: Jumbo WingsBoneless WingsBoneless TendersSidesBeverages What We Like Plain Wings (Jumbo Wings) Plain Wings (Boneless Wings) Plain (Boneless Tenders) Celery Sticks (Sides)
Lipton Tea (drinks) What us Don't like the original Hot (Jumbo Wings) Original Hot (Bone Wings) Louisiana Rub (BoneLess Tenders) Louisiana Voodoo Fris Big (Sides) Fanta Strawberry (Drinks) For a healthy meal on Wingstop, you have to stick to simple wings. If eating a non-flavored wing is not your preferred choice, and you should have a dipping sauce,
the hot cheesy cheddar sauce contains fewer calories (130) than ranch (313), blue cheese (312), and honey mustard (367) per serving. You should also order a side of celery and carrots for a low-carb, low-fat meal of protein and vegetables. True to its name, Wingstop is known for its chicken wings with both giant and boneless options. Giant wing choices
range from simple to hot and spicy flavors such as mango habanero, spicy Korean, original hot, and Louisiana rub. Portion size is two parts. Most nutritious calorie and fat options are low in plain Giant wings, coming in at 140 calories, 8g fat, 2g saturated fat, 1 g carbohydrates, 15 grams of protein, and 66 mg of sodium. If you have to swim with a simple
wing, you can order hot cheddar cheddar cheese (but you'll add 860 milligrams of sodium). The least nutritious version of the original Hot Wings Jumbo do not have more calories. The highest calorie count is garlic parmesan (206). The original hot offers the least nutritious content overall because they contain the most sodium compared to other options.
These wings contain 142 calories, 9 grams of fat, 2 grams of saturated fat, 1 carb, 15 grams of protein and 458 mg of sodium. An easier way to consume the wings, the bone out unfortunately leaves no trace of how much you eat (except perhaps your sticky fingers). Because you lack bones to accumulate on your plate, you may feel a tendency to over-
indulge on these types of wings. To help you keep your calorie count, don't eat boneless wings straight out of the bucket as you might lose count of how much you ate. Rather, place a few on a plate and stick to eat those. Most nutritious option simple option has the lowest number of calories, sodium, carbohydrates and saturated fat, just 166 calories, 8
grams fat, 2 grams of saturated fat, 14 grams of carbohydrates, 9 grams of protein and 632 mg of sodium. If you should have a dip, sticking to regular mustard is the best option. The least nutritious version of the original hot fragrance of boneless wings does not contain most calories. This applies to garlic parmesan with 222 calories per serving. But the
original hot wings contain the highest amount of sodium with nutritional facts at 169 calories, 8 grams of fat, 2 grams of saturated fat, 14 grams of carbohydrates, 9 grams of protein and 1039 mg of sodium. All boneless Wingstop tenders offer 19 to 20 grams of protein per serving, depending on your taste. It's a much higher protein content than chicken
wings, but tenders come fried and breaded, which is not optimal for those after gluten or heart healthy eating. Most nutritious options with only 223 calories, 9 grams of fat, 2 grams of saturated fat, 16 grams of carbohydrates, 19 grams of protein, and 840 mg of sodium, simple tenders are a healthy option. The least nutritious option is a crisp, spicy dry rub,
with distinctly Cajun stretches offering one of the highest calorie counts with 360 calories, 24g fat, 4g saturated fat, 29g carbohydrates, 20g protein, and 1144 mg of sodium; however, Louisiana Rub does not offer near the largest amount of sodium. If you follow a low-sodium diet, stay away from Wingstop's Cajun, original hot, barbecue, and soft rubs. Parties
at Wingstop include vegetables, french fries of various flavors, Cajun roasted corn, cakes and sauces. Most nutritious version of celery and carrot sticks are a healthy option on the Wingstop menu for 5 calories, 0 g fat, 0 g saturated fat, 1 g carbohydrates, 0 grams of protein and 26 mg of sodium. To keep yourself from loading on wings and tenders, ordering
a couple of servings of vegetables and eating them in the first place can help reduce hunger, than start a sodium-laden chicken selection. The least nutritious option for those who need to have French fries, ordering seasoned fries in medium sizes will save more than 500 calories from large Louisiana Voodoo fries. They come in in 910 calories, 49g fat, 9g
saturated fat, 100g carbohydrates, 16 grams of protein and 1710g sodium. You'll find standard soda options as well as a variety of teas from popular brands, including Nestea Raspberry Tea, Lipton Tea, Golden Peak Sweet Green Tea, Golden Peak Unsweetened Tea and Golden Peak Southern Tea. Most nutritious option If you need something other than
water to cut the heat of chicken wings, Lipton Tea has 0 calories, 0 g fat, 0 g saturated fat, 0 g carbohydrates, 0 g of protein and 0 g of sodium. You should make sure that you order a unsweetened version, as the great version of Lipton Tea Sweet has 280 calories per serving. The least nutritious option is the least nutritious version of the Fanta strawberry
drink with 270 calories, 0 grams of fat, 0 g saturated fat, 75 g carbohydrates, 23 grams of protein and 80 mg of sodium per bottle. You should stick to tea, water or diet soda if you should have a fizzy drink. Wingstop does not offer a number of options for those with dietary restrictions, as their menu is limited to chicken and parties. Chicken wings, outside
breaded tenders, are low in carbohydrates. The following Jumbo wing flavors have only 1 carburetor per serving: PlainCajunOriginal HotLemon PepperOriginal HotMildLouisiana Rub Most gluten-free wing flavors, but some places cook in a gluten-free environment with their breaded chicken tenders. You should call in advance to make sure you don't have
cross-contamination. Gluten-free options include: CajunHawaiian Kena and RenfroGarlic ParmesanLemon PepperLouisana RubBB'Original HotAtomic As a Wing Restaurant franchise, vegans and vegetarians will find limited options on the menu and will need to stick to parties, desserts and drinks. The selection includes the following: A side of carrotsSide
from celeryBuffalo ranch FriesCheese FriesLouisiana Voodoo FriesCajun fried CornBrownie Wingstop prepares items in a gluten and dairy environment. You should consult the online food menu to make sure that you order items that will not flare up any food allergies. Ask employees about potential cross-contamination. If an employee doesn't know, you
better stay away from the menu item. As with other fast food restaurants, the Wingstop menu consists mainly of high-codium, high-calorie menu items such as bones in and bones from wings with flavors ranging from light to spicy. Not even fried, simple jumbo wings and boneless wings contain salt and seasonings, which adds to the sodium stake. To stay up
to date with wingstop menu choices, the nutritional content of the network can be found on the website. If in doubt, choose simple wings and stick to standard ketchup and mustard for dipping sauces. In addition, you can make exceptions in special cases, such as Sunday. Please note that some products may not be suitable for some people and you are
strongly advised to seek medical advice before loss of effort or diet regimen. Although the information provided on this site is presented in good faith and is considered correct, FatSecret makes no representations or guarantees as to its completeness or accuracy, and all information, including nutritional values, is used by you at its own risk. All trademarks,
copyrights and other forms of intellectual property are the property of the respective owners. Owners.
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